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Bidding Starts November 10th for BCC's
First Online Auction!
All the hard work on the part of BCC’s Curling
Rocks Online Auction Committee is about to bear
fruit! At noon on November 10, bidding will open for
nearly eighty items of all price levels, including
experiences, unique and decorative pieces, services,
gift certificates, and even a mystery box. This highly
anticipated event will raise funds for our curling club
in its time of financial need, and also support BCC’s
hosting of the USWCA Scot Tour, which has been
postponed from January 2022 to November 2022.
Would you and some friends like to indulge
yourself with an afternoon champagne schooner
cruise, a stay in a seaside cottage on Little Deer Isle,
or a full day of technical and comprehensive curling
dynamics instruction?
Are you in the market for new art, a blue-ribbonwinning quilt, custom designed curling jerseys for
your team, or an array of locally crafted items for
holiday giving?

Maybe you need a signed first edition Stephen King
novel, a glass blowing lesson, picnic cruise on a
lobster boat, legal services, teeth whitening, a
massage, a $200 shoe shopping spree, or a couple
rounds of golf…
All of these, and much more can be yours! Click
below to preview auction items beginning November
5, and then to begin bidding at NOON on November
10. Bidding will conclude on November 20 at noon.

Enjoy a private afternoon charter for 12 passengers
on the schooner CHARM. Depending on the wind, you
may point South from Belfast towards Bayside and
Northport or more Easterly towards Searsport,
Isleboro, and Castine.
Complimentary beverages and
dialy health
light fare are included in this special Penobscot Bay
Champagne Cruise.

Meet Shelley and Keith Dropkin, Broomstones curlers
for 40+ years and amazing friends of BCC. They are
offering a Full Day Curling Boot Camp in Belfast for
up to 8 participants who have curled at least 2 years.
Both have coached extensively with national success
and recognition. Their son, Korey, is skipping a team
at the US Olympic trials this month!

https://fundraiser.support/
BelfastCurlingClub
Every item in the auction has been donated. “We
are overwhelmed by the support and generosity of
current and former club members, friends of members,
and businesses in the local area and throughout the
state,” says committee chair Anita King.

The King of Horror himself has donated a signed first
edition hardback copy of his 2014 novel, Revival.
Since July, the Auction Committee, which also
includes Doug Chamberlin, Donna Fancy, Brenda
Boulier, Cheryl Pieske, Ann Kirkpatrick, Faith Hague,
and Tyrone and Hubie Townsend, have been meeting
most weeks to organize the event.
In addition to soliciting donations via a multitude
of letters, emails, calls, and in-person visits, they have
worked steadily on the auction’s promotion, distributing
posters, using social media, and contacting local radio
stations, newspapers and the Belfast Chamber of
Commerce to help get the word out.

BCC’s first online auction has its roots in the Scot
Tour Planning Committee. Two years ago, BCC had
the honor of being selected as 1 of 16 US curling
clubs to host the USWCA Scot Tour. The event,
originally planned for January 2021, but postponed
twice now out of COVID concerns, will bring 20
Scottish women to Belfast for two days of curling and
celebration. A committee was formed, and they have
been making plans to give the Scottish women an
extraordinary and memorable Belfast experience.
To defray the cost of entertainment and gifts for the
Scots, ideas for fundraising were generated. The group
decided to go with one major event, initially proposing
a live auction, as it seemed it could generate enough
income to meet dual needs: both cover the Scot Tour
expenses AND raise money for BCC’s renovation.
When taking into account the pandemic and the
opportunity to reach more participants, a decision to
host a silent auction was made.
The auction committee became an extension of the
Scot Tour Committee, bolstered by Tyrone Townsend,
Faith Hague, and Doug Chamberlin who have expertise
in advertising, social media, and website creation.
Tyrone has had the know-how to approach businesses
and widely promote the event. Faith created the auction
posters and has been instrumental in steadily revealing
upcoming auction items on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram. And Doug set up the auction website and
will coordinate the auction as it unfolds.

This beautiful queen size quilt, "Bears Around the
Cabin", was made and donated by Maine quilter and
former BCC curler, Sheila Marriner. It WON the Blue
Ribbon at the Windsor Fair in 2021!

Katy's Seaside Cottage is a cozy 2 bedroom cottage
with ocean views on Little Deer Isle. A short walk
brings you to a small cove with a rocky beach that
opens up to a number of small islands. A great
place to kayak, paddleboard or swim!
Donated by BCC curler Katy Hunter

The energy, hard work, and mutual encouragement
by ALL committee members, as well as the generosity
of each and every donor, has made this auction
possible. Everyone at BCC can maximize its success
by bidding on this exciting array of items and
spreading the word about the opportunity to support
the Belfast Curling Club while acquiring some pretty
nifty stuff!

Ice and Granite Are All We Really Need

Jeff Dutch lays down yet another of many of layers of water to build our ice. It takes more than one —or two or
three— to prepare quality ice for all of our leagues and events. If you are interested in learning a new craft, or
are motivated to help ensure top notch ice when you play, you can start with an Ice Prep Clinic on Saturday,
November 13. Details and time coming soon.

A Message from the BCC President
Dear Membership,
Hello all. I hope everyone is excited to get back out on the ice to curl! The road back to reopening the club has
not been without a few obstacles, but it serves as a testament to the hours and hours of work put in by the BOD,
the various committees, and all of the volunteers to get us to this point. With regard to fundraising, I'd like to
congratulate the Auction Committee on an absolutely outstanding job gathering nearly 80 donations valued well
over $10,000. It's now up to all of us to augment their efforts and make this event into a monumental success.
On another front, the BOD was faced with the difficult task of adopting the policies and procedures to be
implemented with our opening and there were many discussions with different opposing points of view
presented. In the end, the policies set in place were done so with the best interest of our membership as a whole
in mind. I know that there are some who disagree with certain aspects of the policies and may not curl the first
half as a result, but I am hopeful that we will see you back in the club at some point soon.As we work through the
reopening, I want to thank all of you for your patience and understanding as there is still much work to be done
to ensure the success fo the club for not only this season, but for many years to come. I look forward to seeing
you all soon.
Good Curling!

Steve West
President

Belfast Teams Kick Off Season at the BOO!
Basket Raffle Raises $2300 for BCC Renovation Fund
Two teams from Belfast headed
down to Wayland, MA October 22-24
for the Broomstones Oktoberfest Open,
also known as the BOO!Spiel. Dan
Marra (Skip), Ann Kirkpatrick (Vice),
Tuesdi Woodworth (2nd), and Michael
Overton (Lead) comprised a team, and
Owen & Mijin Nelson played with a
varying crew of Broomstones members
with Owen as Skip.
There was a bit of nervousness on
all of our parts. Except for a couple of
trips up to Piscataquis County Ice
Arena, none of us had curled in 19
months! We knew we would be seeing
some pretty stiff competition too. There
were several teams from Broomstones,
of course, but also teams from Triangle,
Nashua, South Shore, Plainfield,
Nutmeg, Blackstones, Bucks County,
Schenectady, Rutland, Woodstock,
Albany, Philly, Merrimack Valley, and Long Island, for
a total of 24 teams. Heading onto the ice, there were
some nerves but we all shook it off and, just like
everyone says, it pretty much all came back right away.
(Along with some soreness by Sunday!)
Both teams won some games and performed pretty
well—mostly against teams that have already been
playing this fall. Team Marra did well enough to get to
the semi-finals on Sunday morning, losing a tight game
that was tied going into the last end. Winning is great of
course, but just being back on the ice and socializing
with the other players was the best part. Everyone was
very happy, and the mood was light all weekend. As
always, everyone promoted our Club and encouraged
people to head up to our Bonspiels. And pretty much
anywhere you looked you saw Save the Date Cards for
the Pine Tree Bonspiel—Ann K’s handiwork.
Last but definitely not least, Broomstones did a
wonderful thing for our club: they held a basket raffle to
benefit our renovation fund! A number of their members
put together a bunch of great items, Triangle Curling
put together a couple baskets, as did Belfast. There was
some pretty amazing stuff—their membership really
went all out for us. We expressed our gratitude all
weekend, but words really couldn’t do the job.
Bonspiel Chair Peter Bialek masterminded the whole
thing, and we are forever grateful. The raffle raised
$2,300 for BCC! by Tuesdi Woodworth

Spotlight on Volunteers
Volunteer power is what makes everything we do
at the Belfast Curling Club possible. With the
exception of some routine cleaning, we are an ALL
volunteer club. Our members contribute at least 4000
hours each year, with healthy doses of talent and
passion mixed in. That is an impressive feat.
Just this past weekend, a group of 12 spent
several hours wiping construction dust from every
surface in the kitchen and warm room (and got a start
in the banquet room). This coming weekend, another
group of volunteers will teach 57 community
members who have signed up for our season opening
Learn to Curls. We could spotlight many who
volunteer, but here are a few profiles of BCC
members and their volunteer efforts.
Kevin Connolly has been curling for just three
years but he has jumped into taking care of the club
in a number of ways. He joined BCC shortly after
moving to Belfast from Middletown, NY, where he
and his wife, Susan, raised their two daughters,
Megan and Kathleen. He was introduced to curling
while watching the Olympics and didn’t think it
looked that hard, so went to a Learn to Curl and was
hooked! Is it harder than he thought? Well, he
explains why his favorite thing about curling is
sweeping: “That’s simply effort. That I know I can
do.” He loves the sport for the team aspect, the fact
that people of all abilities are welcome and
encouraged.

Greg Eads was born in Beach Grove, Indiana,
and found his way to Searsport, Maine. Curling
became part of his life 14 years ago, when his wife
Mary, who had already joined the club, brought him
to watch. His interest was further piqued by watching
the Olympics, and his love of the sport’s strategy
keeps him hooked. In the off-season, one of his
favorite activities is hiking Maine beaches and
hunting for sea glass.
In 2019, Greg was honored with the President’s
Award for volunteering at BCC. Over the years, he
and his wife Mary have been mainstays in the
kitchen, leading many a breakfast service for
Bonspiel Sunday morning finals. One of the very few
times he wasn’t making his signature buttermilk
blueberry pancakes, he was winning the Maine-iac
Fourth Event, which is his favorite bonspiel memory.
Greg works as an analyst for Bank of America
which gives employees paid time off from work in
order to volunteer. Greg acted on that to do a great
deal of painting for the club, inside and out, as well
as replacing trim boards, caulking windows, and
taking a major role in a comprehensive cleaning and
reorganizing effort in the kitchen.
As for meeting a famous person, he says he
would love to sit down and talk politics with former
president Barack Obama.

Donna Fancy and Ann Kirkpatrick
Kevin retired from pharmaceutical sales in 2016,
and other than curling he enjoys microbreweries,
golf, and cycling or hiking with Susan. As for
volunteering, Kevin helps out in the kitchen, at club
clean-ups, and this past summer took responsibility
for mowing the property. But he has especially
enjoyed learning the Ice Maintenance ropes and
working with that crew both at bonspiels and during
the regular season.
When asked what famous person he would like to
meet, he said he “prefers to meet and mingle with the
‘ordinary’ people, the people who quietly do the
work that makes the world function.”

are a BCC dynamic duo, both on the ice and on the
volunteer front. Both stepped down from the Board
last spring after numerous years of service, but
continue to invest their time heavily in the club,
serving together on the Covid Task Force, the Lower
Level Renovation Committee, the Pine Tree Bonspiel
Committee, and the Scot Tour/Auction Committee.
Donna explains the appeal of committee work:
“It’s rewarding to get to know other club members
better and to feel that sense of camaraderie and pride
in success together.
I always learn some creative problem solving
along the way.” Ann concurs that committee work
continued on next page

Spotlight on Volunteers (cont.)
is yet another great way to meet and have fun with
members you may never cross paths with on the ice.
Ann and Donna joined BCC a year apart, around
17 years ago. Donna took up curling with her
husband, Terry, at the recommendation of a new
acquaintance just after they had moved to Belfast.
As for Ann, she couldn’t resist trying a new sport
taking place just down the road from where she
lived.
Donna’s first bonspiel was at Carlton, in New
Brunswick, and Ann happened to be on that team.
They then played together on a Five & Under team
for 3 years, making it to the GNCC Championship
Finals every time. They have continued to play
together over the years, most recently traveling to
the USWCA National Bonspiel in Seattle.

Ann and Donna with USWCA National Bonspiel
teammates Abbie Read and Sharon Besso.
Donna is retired but her work in mortgage
processing, auditing and accounting benefited BCC
as she served as our treasurer for over ten years. She
also had a career in landscape gardening. When not
curling, she loves being outdoors—hiking,
gardening, or looking at gardens.
The famous person she would like to meet is
writer Henry Mitchell, saying, “He is deceased, but
in his day he wrote a weekly garden column for the
Washington Post called Earthman. He dispensed
wisdom on life, as well as plants, with his inimitable
Southern gentlemanly humor.”
Ann grew up in The County and currently works
as a Superintendent of Schools. Like Donna, she
loves the outdoors—hiking and getting back into
golf. Her favorite thing about curling is “That every
stone you throw changes the game!” In addition to
her most recent board service, she was BCC’s
President from 2008-2010. Ann also devotes a
considerable amount of time to regional and
national curling organizations, as well as has trained
to become a national curling referee. Those
activities have to led to meeting a few famous
curlers, including US Olympians Becca Hamilton,
Ann Swisshelm, and Tyler George. She says they
are all fun and wonderful, and that playing against

famous curlers taught her that we all sometimes
throw awesome shots, and sometimes they, too,
miss a shot!!

Renovation Progress
A second set of stairs to the lower level, between the
locker room area and the banquet room is almost
complete. Necessitated by fire safety code, it will
also add convenience, especially at bonspiels!

Inaugural
Belfast Open
Doubles!
December 2-5
Help us host!
Contact Garrett
if you can assist in the bar or
kitchen
ggustafson17@gmail.com

